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Elloughton-cum-Brough’s best kept garden
Brough residents Diana and Alec
Russell have been chosen as winners
of this year’s Front Garden of the Year
competition.
The couple who live on King Edward
Terrace were awarded the trophy following
a vote by the panel of judges. Members
of Elloughton-cum-Brough Town Council
and the In Bloom committee spent the
summer compiling a shortlist based on their
observations around the town.
The competition is organised by the
Town Council and runs every year over the
summer.

Join in and get involved

Garden glory: Diana and Alec Russell receive the
trophy shield from Councillor Tony Galbraith in
their winning garden.

Food & Drink Festival exceeds expectations

The inaugural Elloughton-cum-Brough Food & Drink Festival took place
in September at the Village Hall. The event was organised by the Petuaria
Community Forum who hailed it a resounding success.
There were a dozen stalls representing
a diverse selection of local food and drink
producers. The event attracted a steady
stream of visitors throughout the day.
Tony Galbraith, Chair of the Petuaria
Community Forum was delighted with the
turn out.
“Our motto is ‘bringing people and
business together’ and that is just what
Gourmet
muffins,
happened,” he declared. “Four of the
local wine,
twelve exhibitors were from Elloughtonjams and
cum-Brough and most were based within
pickles
five miles of the Village Hall.”
were just a
Stallholder Kevin Young of Marvellous
few of the
Muffins said, “This was our most successful
treats on
offer.
event so far!”
Elloughton-cum-Brough In Bloom is organising an Open Garden Event in 2018. If
you would like to be involved in any capacity please call Coleen Gill on 666924.

Petuaria Revisited: Funding bid for February launch
now requires messages of support from
local organisations prior its final submission
in October. If successful the official launch
of the project is expected in February 2018.
Photo by Yorkshire Cultur’Ull

Petuaria Revisited is a campaign
supported by Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council and residents which aims
to launch a community heritage project
around the Roman history of Brough.
The campaign has reached a crucial stage
as final preparations are made to submit
an application for £100,000 of National
Lottery funding towards a total budget of
£125,000. The balance will be provided by
local businesses and organisations.
The main thrust of the project will involve
an archaeological investigation of the Burrs
playing field which is known to contain
Roman remains. Excavations may also be
carried out at other sites including nearby
gardens with the cooperation of the owners.
The funding bid includes an estimate of
costs and a detailed project plan scheduled
over a three year period. The application

Keith Emerick of Historic England (L) and Town
Council Chairman Martin Credland (R) inspecting
aerial photography of the site.

The Petuaria Community Forum is
calling for more local business people
and members of local organisations to
join up and get involved.
Membership is free and the group meets
bi-monthly to discuss local issues and
ways to improve and enhance the local
community and environment. Meetings are
open to all and details are announced on the
group’s website at http://hu15online.co.uk
and the HU15 Online Facebook group.
The PCF was set up in 2015 with the
aim of bringing together local businesses,
residents and voluntary organisations
for their mutual advantage and the
advancement of the town’s well-being. As
well as the recent Food & Drink Festival the
group organised a successful seminar earlier
this year on dealing with the chafer bugs
that plague so many local gardens.

Vandals sought after fire
A bench donated by the volunteers
of Elloughton-cum-Brough In Bloom
has been badly damaged after being
set alight by vandals. The incident
happened off Myrtle Way around
6pm on Monday 18th September.
If you have information that may
help catch the culprits please call the
Police non-emergency number 101.

Foundation offers funding
The Atkinson Foundation is offering funding
to community groups and organisations to
help with an activity or equipment to aid
the running of their work.
Application forms are available from The
Secretary, 25 Elloughton Road, Brough,
HU15 1AJ and should be returned by
December 31st 2017. Grants to successful
applicants will be awarded in early 2018.
The Atkinson Foundation is a charity set
up to manage land left to the village by Sir
Arthur Atkinson in the 1930s.
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Dog owners who update their
pet’s microchip details online are
being warned to check that the
website they are using is genuine
after a number of bogus sites
have been discovered. The bogus
sites came to the attention of
East Riding of Yorkshire Council’s
dog warden team after they
issued a notice to a dog owner
whose microchip details were
out of date. The owner informed
the dog wardens they had paid
around £15 to update the details
via a website found online via a
search engine. The information
has been passed to ERYC’s
trading standards team.
Schools in the East Riding
are celebrating their best
ever GCSE results, despite
major changes in the grading
system and tougher exams.
New number grades have
replaced letters in English
and maths. South Hunsley
School did particularly well,
consistently appearing in first
or second position in a table
of results from East Riding
schools.
Humber Enterprise Park has been
shortlisted for the Constructing
Excellence in Yorkshire &
Humber Awards 2017 in the
Buildings Project of the Year
category. HEP is the result of a
£6m regeneration project on
the former BAE Systems site
completed in June 2016. The
project involved refurbishment
of five empty office buildings
covering 4,930m2.
Local musicians and music
lovers have the opportunity
to join in with others at an
open mic and jam night
every Sunday at the Ferry
Inn, Brough. The musicians’
night was established several
years ago but changes in pub
management have seen the
event rescheduled to different
nights of the week which has
adversely affected attendance.
With a new regular Sunday
night spot the group hopes to
attract newcomers who will
be made welcome whether
they wish to stand up and
perform, join in from the
sidelines or just listen.
Elloughton-cum-Brough In Bloom
has won a Silver Gilt award
following the summer judging
in July. Judges applauded the
recording and relocating of
wildflowers in advance of the
Brough South construction work.
The group was also praised for
the painting and cleaning of
street furniture, especially around
the cenotaph and Elloughton
crossroads. To get involved
contact Coleen Gill on 666924.
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Friends bake cakes for a good cause Two Emmas have
Ladies from the Petuaria Friendship Group had a home-baked
cake stall at the Elloughton-cum-Brough Food & Drink Festival
in September. The £150 in proceeds was donated to the charity
Parkinsons UK. The
group welcomes new
members and meets
every Tuesday in the
main hall at Brough
Community Centre on
Centurion Way.
Brough bakers (L-R) Val
Palmer, Jean Lowther,
Kathy Thompson, Sheila
Harris and Audrey
Holden.

Fund-raising is fun for Morrisons staff
Morrisons supermarket in Brough held a fun day in aid of
children’s cancer charity CLIC Sargent.
The event was the culmination £300 in total which will go a
long way towards the store’s
of a carnival-themed week of
annual fund-raising target of
activity during which staff wore
£2,500. Ms Richardson added,
bright colours and dressed
“We love getting involved with
the store with banners and
the community. Events like this
balloons. Activities included a
make my role even better!”
raffle and tombola, lucky dip,
football games and a colouring
competition.
Parents and children were
delighted to be greeted by
Marshall from Paw Patrol and
Spiderman who gave out sweets
to shoppers.
Morrisons Community
Champion Andrea Richardson
said, “It was a really great day.
Heroic champions: Morrisons
We had lots of support from
Community Champion Andrea
our community.”
Richardson meets Marshall of Paw
Staff and customers raised
Patrol (L) and Spiderman (R).

Pre school closes after 35 years
The long running Stockbridge Pre School closed in June
following the retirement of founding teacher Mrs Sue Shipp.
in Elloughton. Her retirement
Sue Shipp opened the pre
and the school’s closure were
school in 1983 with Sue Larard.
marked by a farewell event in
Over the years several parents
September, attended by pupils
and teachers have helped out.
and teachers past and present.
More than 700 local children
A display of photographs
have passed through its doors
spanning the 35 years
including two generations
provided them with plenty of
of one family and six of Mrs
reminiscences and opportunities
Shipp’s own grandchildren.
to remember who they had
Sue ran the pre school
been to ‘Mrs Shipp’s’ with!
from St Mary’s Church Hall

Left: Sue Shipp (L) and Sue Larard (R) who started the Pre School together in
1983. Right: Sue Shipp with former pupils from 2001 to 2005.

no regrets

Emma Bates of Rainbow
Lodge in Brough took part
in the North West Tough
Mudder Half Challenge – a
gruelling event taking in 13
obstacles over a muddy five
mile course.
As part of the ten strong team
‘No Regrets’ she was raising
money for the Cystic Fibrosis
Trust in support of daughter
Betsy who suffers from the
condition.
She was joined by friend
Emma Booth who was raising
funds for CLAPA, the Cleft Lip
and Palate Association. Her son
Ted was born with a cleft palate
in 2016.

Subscribe to receive
your Petuaria Press!

Don’t miss out on the next
Petuaria Press. To get your
own copy delivered by
email subscribe at http://
bit.ly/getpetpress. Don’t
forget to tell your friends
and neighbours!

Get a stall at FoBS
Christmas Fayre
The Friends of Brough School
are holding a Christmas Fayre
after school on 1st December.
Local businesses can run a stall
for just £10 and a raffle prize
donation. For futher details
contact Lindsey Littlewood on
lindsey35@lindsey35.karoo.
co.uk.

Flu jabs up for grabs
The Ridings Medical group are
encouraging at-risk patients
to attend one of their walkin flu vaccination clinics. No
appointment is necessary. The
sessions at Brough Surgery
are from 1.30pm-6.00pm on
Thursday 28 September and
Wednesday 18th October. They
are open to patients over 65 or
in an at-risk group and children
age 2-4.

Local charity is downright delighted
Local charity Downright Special has received £9,980 from the Morrisons
Foundation after Community Champion Andrea Richardson at the Brough store
applied for a grant on their behalf.
Andrea had been on the look out for
an organisation that was close to the
community. She submitted the application
after Downright Special fund-raisers asked
her for a raffle prize donation. “I’d been
looking for a charity that was close to our
local community and I just knew this was
the one,” she said.
Andrea continued, “When we heard that
we had got the full amount I was elated. I
knew it would mean so much for what is a
fantastic cause. I couldn’t wait to tell them
Downright Special Charity Manager Gillian
and arrange the official presentation!”
Bowlas and her daughter Rachel, along with chair
Downright Special provides support for
of the charity Angela Broekhuizen, Community
Champion Andrea and customer services
families in Hull and East Yorkshire with
manager Brett Silburn.
children who have Down Syndrome. The
The Morrisons Foundation was set up in
Morrisons Foundation award will enable
2012 and has donated over £100,000 to
them to support four new families for a
whole year. The money will fund training for charitable causes. Any registered charity can
apply for a grant via the Morrisons website
special teaching assistants and creative soft
or through the Community Champion at
play sessions for children who otherwise
their local store.
would not have received this help.

Autumn entertainment for local music lovers
Hunsley Acoustic Music has been
staging concerts at various venues in
the local villages for over 21 years and
is still going strong.
Live music fans can look forward to a
schedule of top class performers at the
Village Hall throughout the autumn.
‘Fire and Rain’ – the songs of James
Taylor and Carole King on 7th October is
almost sold out. Tickets are selling for ‘An
evening of the music of Billy Joel’ with
Robert Schmuck and his six piece band of
professional musicians playing on 11th
November. The Haley Sisters and Jester B
will perform as ‘High on Harmony’ in
December. With songs from the likes of
Dixie Chicks, Mamas and Papas and Paul
Simon they are renowned for their excellent

Local photographer Justine McMillan is
celebrating ten years at her studio on
Station Road in Brough. Justine has given
the studio a major makeover and launched
a new website and portfolio at www.
the-picture-box.co.uk. Justine also has a
Facebook page showing her best work at
www.facebook.com/ThePictureBoxPage.
Specialising in family and early years
photography, Justine also offers newborn
baby photo shoots for which she has
undergone specialist training in safety and
posing.
Justine is giving one lucky reader the
chance to win a family portrait session and
print worth £35 (just in time for Christmas).
For a chance to win, answer the following
question: How many years has The Picture
Box been at Station Road? For competition
rules see back page.

Police surgeries in Brough
Robert Schmuck sings the songs of Billy Joel

harmonies and brilliant guitar work.
Tickets for any of these events are £12
available from www.ticketsource.co.uk.
For more information call 07814 608131.
For a chance to win a pair of tickets for
‘An evening of the music of Billy Joel’ just
name the performer fronting the six piece
band. For competition rules see back page.

Proud Harry gets his gold at Holyrood House
Harry Shepherd from Elloughton was reunited with his expedition team mates at
Edinburgh’s Palace of Holyrood House when he was presented his Gold Duke of
Edinburgh Award in July.
The Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme
The award presentation was particularly
was founded in 1956 and since then
special as it was the last to be hosted by
six million people have taken part with
HRH Prince Philip, The Duke of Edinburgh,
2.7 million awards being presented.
before his retirement from official duties.
Participants have to complete a gruelling
expedition as well as other challenges based
on acquiring skills, fitness and volunteering
in the community.
Local boy Harry was one of 350 Gold DofE
Award recipients to attend the presentation
for youth achievement. Guests were
entertained by the Band of Her Majesty’s
Royal Marines Scotland before HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh walked through the
palace gardens chatting to award winners.
It was a very proud moment for Harry and
his parents.
Smiling Harry Shepherd with the Band of Her
Majety’s Royal Marines Scotland.

Makeover for photo shop

The Local Policing Community Team is
holding a number of Police Surgeries
at the Petuaria Centre on Centurion
Way in Brough.
Members of the public will have the
opportunity to discuss any problems
or issues they may have. Service calls
permitting, an officer will be available
from 10am-11am on Wednesday 18th
October, 4pm-5pm on Thursday 23rd
November and 10am-11am on Saturday
16th December.
Crime statistics for our area are available
on the national Police website at www.
police.uk/humberside/31/.

Scouts active in August

Scouts and leaders from the Elloughtoncum-Brough Scout troop took part in the
10th Poacher International Jamboree at
the Lincolnshire showground in August.
The event was attended by over 5,500
Scouts and Guides from all over the world.
Activities ranged from scuba diving to
caving and even tomahawk throwing!
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Improved facilities at clubhouse

Welton and Brough Sports Club celebrated the opening
of their refurbished clubhouse in July. The work was
funded with grants of £100,000 from the East Riding
of Yorkshire Council via commuted sums and £49,800
from WREN’s FCC Community Action Fund.
The clubhouse boasts new central heating and better
disabled access. This along with a new spectator area
and upgrade to furnishings and fixtures make it an
attractive social venue. The club now offers year round
facilities for community groups, events and recreation.
To book contact Joanne Hatfield on 07749 640777.
Phase 2 will bring the changing and shower facilities
up to the England and Wales Cricket Board standards.

Cutting the ribbon: Mrs Carol
Parker, Development Officer Brian
Parker, Club President Graham
Copley, Head Coach Simon Hill,
Chairman Howard Kingdom and
Mrs Chris Kingdom.

Petuaria Players recall hippier times
Petuaria Players present their latest production later this
month at the Village Hall. Generations Apart, a comedy
by Peter Gordon, runs from 26th to 28th October.
The play follows the fortunes of Paul and Anne who
met at the 1969 Isle of Wight music festival. A chance
encounter many years later leads Paul back in to the past.
Tickets priced at £7 are available from ticket secretary
Steve Turner on 666908 or at www.petuariaplayers.
com. For a chance to win a pair of tickets for the
performance on Saturday 28th answer this question:
Around which music festival is the play centred? For
competition rules see column right.

Cast members rehearse over a
clifftop picnic (L-R) Janet Drewery,
Steve Howland and Wyn Price.

Details understood to be correct at time of
going to press. Please check with venue.
Sat 13th Oct
Last Man Standing – Blackies
Sat 20th Oct
Don’t Ask – Blackies
Thu 26th – Sat 28th Oct
Generations Apart by
Petuaria Players – Village Hall
Sat 28th Oct
Halloween Ugly Mugz Ball –
Brantingham Park £29.50
Sat 4th Nov

The Shine – Blackies
Fri 10th Nov
Phase 3 – Blackies
Sat 11th Nov
An evening of the music
of Billy Joel – Village Hall
Hunsley Acoustic Music £12
Fri 17th Nov
Elvis Tribute – Blackies
Sat 25th Nov
Aftershock – Blackies

Sat 2nd Dec
Soul & Motown – Blackies
Sat 9th Dec
High On Harmony, California
Dreaming – Village Hall
Hunsley Acoustic Music £12
Herbs – Blackies
Fri 15th Dec
Killer Rhapsody – Blackies
Sat 16th Dec
Laggy Band – Ferry Inn

What’s On At Brough Community Centre
Mondays
Move With Peppa 9.4510.15am (16-24 months) and
10.30-11.15am (2.5-5 years).
suzy@movewithpeppa.com.
Weight Watchers 6.007.00pm. Call 07926 842874.
Metafit Metabolic Workout
7.30-8.00pm. 07747 085612.
Tuesdays
Friendship Group 9.3011.30am. Contact Kathy
Thompson – 07944 445938.
Yoga For beginners and
intermediate. 1.20-2.30pm.
Contact 07791 172539.
Modern Day Martial Arts 4.306.15pm. Contact 07813 163617

or email info@mdma.co.uk.
Yoga-Pilates 7.15-8.15pm.
Contact Baronie Drew – 07746
958336 / fitb.me@live.co.uk.
Wednesdays
Slimming World 7.00-8.30pm.
Contact 07800 800619.
Thursdays
Citizens Advice Bureau 9.3011.30am. Call 01405 720866
to make an appointment.
Music With Mummy Various
sessions 9.30am-3.30pm.
Contact 627938.
Memory Café For people
with dementia and their carers
First Thursday of the month,
10.30am-12.30pm. 211255

Stroke Social Club For
people affected by strokes. Last
Thursday of the month, 1.003.00pm. Contact 668081
Modern Day Martial Arts
4.30-6.15pm. Contact Andy
Hazell – 07813 163617.
Alchoholics Anonymous
7.30-9.00pm. Contact James
07565 678045, Emma 07740
643716 or broughfellowship@
gmail.com.
Metafit Metabolic Workout
7.30-8.15pm. Contact Gill
Hamrebtan – 07747 085612.
Fridays
Yoga-Pilates 9.30-10.30am.
Contact 07746 958336.

What’s On At Elloughton Village Hall
Contact 07791 172539.
Mondays
Brough Voluntary Action
Fridays
Pilates for Older Adults 10.30- Second and fourth Wednesday
11.30am. 665021/07801 954474. afternoon of the month – 667271. Lacey School of Dancing 6.00Tuesdays
Lacey School of Dancing From 10.30pm. Contact 666863.
Saturdays
Over 55s Social Group 12.00- 6.00-10.30pm. Call 666863.
Lacey School of Dancing From
3.30pm. 666782/07840 984182. Thursdays
8.30am-12.30pm. 666863.
Wednesdays
Yoga From 9.30-10.30am.
For more details of regular “What’s On” at Brough Community Centre and Elloughton Village Hall
visit www.broughcommunitycentre.co.uk. For more local events see hu15online.co.uk.
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We ran two competitions in the
last issue of Petuaria Press with
prizes generously donated by local
businesses. Entries were drawn
at random. Duncan Bower of
Randsfield Avenue, Brough won
both prizes – two half hour lessons
at the Lacey School of Dancing and
an introductory lesson from guitar
teacher Leigh Latham plus a copy of
his new self-released album The Truth
Has Got Its Boots On. In this issue
we have three more competitions.
Find the questions and send your
answers by email to competition@
petuariapress.co.uk or by post to PO
Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH to arrive
by Monday 23rd October. Entries
must include your name, address and
phone number!

What’s On Contact Details
Blackburn Leisure (Blackies) Tel 667353
Brantingham Park Tel 667342
Ferry Inn Tel 667340
Hunsley Acoustic Music
Tel 665656 / 07814 608131
Petuaria Players Tel 666908
Red Hawk Tel 666168.
Village Hall Tel 666745
Wolds & Riverbank Countryside Society
Tony Clarke - Tel 668064

Your Guide To
Elloughton-cum-Brough
Town Council
Website: www.elloughtonbrough-pc.gov.uk
Office: 60 Welton Road, Brough
Opening Hours: Tue/Wed/Thu 9.30-12.30pm
Town Clerk
Will Richardson PO Box 124, Brough, HU15 1YH
clerk@elloughtonbrough.karoo.co.uk
Tel: 01482 665600
Deputy Clerk
Vicky Herring
deputy.clerk@elloughtonbrough.karoo.co.uk
Chairman
Martin Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughton
Tel: 669361
Vice Chairman
Kathleen Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive,
Elloughton Tel: 668381
Town Councillors
Kate Brogden 21 St James Road, Melton
Tel: 666277
Yvonne Credland 16 Lastingham, Elloughon
Tel: 669361
Chris Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 856219
Patrick Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07950 007979
Sue Duckles 8 Railway Cottages, Brough
Tel: 07957 872024
Tony Galbraith 1 Chantreys Drive, Elloughton
Tel: 668381
Alan Luckraft 28 Aire Close, Brough
Tel: 669976
Sam Muzaffar 16 Stockbridge Road, Elloughton
Tel: 666166
Sarah Rowe 4 Alder Close, Brough
Tel: 07866 395811
Phil Scaife 13 Saltgrounds Road, Brough
Tel: 07952 262992

